In this paper, a method is proposed to calculate the minimal cumulated landscape resistance between the starting point and end point and determine the 'best' roads between the two points. A program is written after this method, and the efficiency of this method are shown. Finally, the applications of this method are presented.
INTRODUCTION
The effective isolation to species has been discussed for long years. One hundred years ago, Dawn note that the species of ocean currents rendered some islands "far more effectually separated from each other than they appear to be on a map" [1] . Thereafter equilibrium theories describe that the species of immigration on the island that the num and extinction rates and it is proved by the real ocean islands [2] . Similar isolation also formed accompany with the fragments of natural habitats, for the increasing activities by human beings [3] .
In 1992 J. P. Knaapen et al proposed a movement resistance model to estimate the isolation with the disconnected natural habitats [4] . It's very interesting that the cumulated movement resistance is not only related to the distance between different natural habitats, but also related to the kind of the landscape that animal movement cross, which made this model named as landscape resistance (LR). The LR model is widely used to analysis the movement of animals and reveals significant power in landscape ecology and landscape genetics research [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
However, the application of LR modal is never restricted to the field of ecology. With the exception of the movement of animal, the motion of human being shows a similar but a little complex relation with the resistance, for the restriction of roads together as well as various vehicles. The landscape resistance modal is also applied to render the accessibilities of various regions, such as hospital, department stall or other open public buildings [10, 11] .
Applying the landscape modal, it's necessary to calculate the cumulated landscape resistance (CLR) from starting position to the end position and minimize the calculations. Those progresses are usually simplified by using various Geology Information _________________________________________ Jialin Liang School of art and design, Mudanjiang Normal University, Mudanjiang 157012, China Systems tools, such as ArcGIS which is a high price commercial software. Since the source codes of those software are unpublished, the detailed progress of those calculation is unknown. It's difficult for preor post-processing.
In this paper, we extend a full search method to calculating the CLR from starting position to end position. A simple program is written after this method, and the efficiency and application are shown.
FORMALISM OF THE CLR
The CLR is analogous to the total cost along a route. The landscape resistance is a function with position. The cumulated landscape resistance is an integral for resistance and displacement along the route. In order to perform the integral, numerical method must be applied. The choropleth map is translated into a lot of discrete square grids. Each grid pertains a resistance of its kind. The route is separated into several line segments. Every segment is starting with one grid and end with another grid.
For one case the starting grid and end grid can be neighbor grids. One grid is marked by '0', and its neighbor are marked by '1' to '8', such as Figure 1 . The integral in this line segment is performed directly, by 0i 0, 0,
0 R and i R are the resistance of the two grids, and 0,i d is the distance between the two grids. Equation (1) is original proposed by J. P. Knaapen et al [4] , and the current form is given by F. Adriaensen et al [11] .
However, in some cases integral from neighbor grids may result in a larger CLR than others. An example is shown in Figure 2 . as a movement from grid '0' to grid '11'. One route is from '0' to grid '7' then from grid '7' to grid '11'. However, if the resistance of grids '0', '8', '7', '11' is equivalent, a direct road from grid '0' to grid '11' is shows the minimal distance, so do the CLR. In these cases, the minimal CLR is expressed as equation (1), but with the distance calculated directly. It's important to judge whether two grids can be reached directly. A necessary and sufficient condition is that the LRs of all grids crossed by the straight line connecting two grids is equivalent. If LRs of all those grids including the two grids are equivalent, the two grids can be reached directly. 
SEARCHING THE ROUTE TO MINIMAL CLR
The route calculation is from a source grid to other grids can be reached under certain limitation of CLR, including but not limited to the target grid. It is starting with the source grids under zero CLR, then it is extended to other grids with the increasing of the CLR by steps. The detailed procedure is as follows.
First, all grids are set with landscape resistance. The directly connected grids (DCGs) and neighbor grids are marked by looping through all grid. All grids are unreached grids named as 'U' grids for short, except for the source grids which are reached grids named by 'R' for short.
Second, the CLR are extended in this step. It's necessary to evaluate whether the 'U' grid at last step will be reached at this step. The procedure is described as follows. The reached grid in this step must be the neighbors from the 'R' grids, for CLR step value is small. If a neighbor grid to 'R' grid is not reached, then it is marked by 'T', which is short for 'target'. In the next, the CLR of reached grids from the DCGs and neighbor grids to the target grids which is calculated previously are selected as source grids. An example is shown in Figure 3 , four source grids are marked on the map. S1 and S2 are two neighbor grids. S3 and S4 are DCGs. Those grids has the opportunity to reach the 'T' grids in this step
The CLR from the 'S' grid to 'T' grid named by st C  can be calculated by equation (1) . The CLR of the 'T' grid and 'S' are named by t C and t C respectively. Var this route, the relations between t C and s C is given by,
If t C is lower than the limitation of CLR at this step, the 'T' grid is reached at this step, but the minimum CLR and the route are determined by the minimum t C from different 'S' grids. The const step of CLR value must be very small. It ensures that CLR of the route from the unreached grid to 'T' grids will be larger than the limitation. The const step of CLR can be selected as the minimal landscape resistance from all grids plus the lattice distance. 
PROGRAMS AND APPLICATION
The method described above are written into a program named as minimal cumulated landscape resistance calculator (MCLRC), using c++ language with Qt library. This program was compiled with GCC compiler and run on Centos operating system.
The user interface of the program is shown in Figure 4 . The 100 100  grids are shown in the left. The resistances of each grid are distinguished by gray level. Higher resistance results in darker gray level. The resistance of each grid, start point and end point are set by the right panel. This program is applied to run a calculation on a campus. An abstract landscape resistance map and the road of the minimal cumulated resistance are shown in Figure 5 . The starting grid and end grid are marked by blue color and black color respectively. The roads of the minimal CLR is calculated by the program and it is shown by the red line segments. Two different starting grids are selected for calculations. It's clear that the routes are selected by avoid of crossing high resistance grids. This will result in minimal CLR.
The time spend on one-time calculation is lower than 2 seconds, when the program run on a computer with Haswell 4790 cpu. The most time-consuming function is searching the DCGs through all grids. This step can be accelerated by parallel computing, if it is necessary. Figure 5 . The route to the minimal CLR from the starting point to the end point.
CONCLUSION
The full search method proposed above is a simple method but it is efficient for the CLR's calculation and determine road from the starting point to end point. This method is easy to program. A program written after this method realizes a function similar to 'network analysis' partial of geology information systems. It can be applied to different areas of landscape designs.
